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After an accident took the lives of his friend and his wife years ago, Solomon found himself the new
guardian of the very hurt and frightened Alexandra. As unsure of himself as he was, he did a fine job raising
the little angel whom he called his doll. She was sweet and even tempered and never gave him a moment's
trouble. That is until her eighteenth birthday when either the punch had been spiked or someone pulled a
switch. The once obedient, well mannered child, had suddnely become a hellion with the body of a siren and
the tongue of a wasp. Now he finds himself hiding out at the office to avoid going home where the
temptation was getting to be too much. But there was no hiding from Alexandra. She'd made up her mind
what she wanted and since she already had him wrapped around her finger, she knew it would only be a
matter of time before he gives into her. After all he's always given her what she wanted.
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From Reader Review My Ward My Woman for online ebook

Julz says

I enjoyed this but I think I would have enjoyed it more had the heroine been a bit stronger. Any sign of
conflict or challenges and she crumpled into a little girl and cried. Yes I get that some situations would hurt
but I wanted her to fight too. Otherwise it was enjoyable

Chantal ❤? says

4.5 BABYDOLL STARS

“I hate you, why are you ruining my life?”

Sounds like your typical teenage tirade right?

But there is not typical about this situation.

The heroine, named Alexandra (or babydoll as he called her), was your standard 18 year old trying to find
her own identity and her place in the world.
Only problem is she hasn't had your typical upbringing and there is nothing typical about her.
She is strong and assertive and she knows what she wants!
And she wants her Solomon!

The hero, Solomon, has only been her sole guardian for over 8 years (along with help from his mother), but
essentially raised her since she was little. Her father and the hero were friends and they tried to give her a
normal life.
But to him, she was always like this perfect little doll who needed to be loved and protected.

However, when his babydoll turns 18,
Everything was changing too fast; I wasn’t ready. I wanted my little girl back and yet…don’t you fucking
think it Solomon.
So he goes from taking care of her to TAKING CARE OF HER!

This is not an easy transition for the hero to make and he does a lot of soul searching as he questions himself
No way was I going there, it was sick. She was practically my daughter. I was the one person she had in this
world that she could trust implicitly. How could I betray that trust with these thoughts that were plaguing me
of late?
He is confused and conflicted by his feelings for the heroine, and I liked that.
His inner struggles made me believe that he genuinely cared about her!



THIS WAS THE WHOLE PACKAGE!

Honestly, their whole relationship was amazing and honest. It felt real and emotional and SEXUAL! Cause
come on ladies, we all know it's about the physical when it comes to Ms. Silver's books.
They shared everything and told each other the truth even when it was ugly.
And BOY DID IT GET UGLY!

Through it all, they stayed strong and Solomon was just about the most alpha of JS heroes (he gives Talon a
run for his money).
He does take his revenge on the EVIL other woman a little too far and the consequences are very extreme,
but what can I say?
I'm a cruel vindictive bitch and I like when all the loose ends are tied up!

The only issue I had with this book was the OW Jessica. His ex fuck buddy!
This does turned out okay in the end, but he still had sex with her, so I took off a half star for that.

He was amazing throughout these issues and all about his babydoll!
I just adored this story!
They are fantastic together and they suit each other perfectly.
There is ever an "sweet" epilogue for those who need to know more and it was just great!

Sidebar here, I should warn that this hero is sporting some impressive equipment at 13 inch and I've always
laugh this off. This is something many reviewer dwell on, but honestly we all know it's ridiculous!

In real life, he would most probably be passing out from blood pressure issues during an erection and never
mind the whole going "balls deep" (I think that's the phrase) into any woman would be darn near impossible
without some major restructuring of a typical woman's physiology.
For me, this doesn't bother me but it might some and that's why I mentioned it in my review.

I felt it's important that a potential reader should know what you're getting in terms of trigger content
material. There is oral sex, anal sex, and breath restriction, but NO age play or Dd/lg.

Also, it's safe from cheating but some OW drama and no condoms (with the heroine only), but he always
used them in the past. Every single time!

Janie says



This is the Jordan Silver I like. The hero was absolutely crazy obsessed with the h and would do absolutely
anything to protect her. There is a crazy ex in this book which most of Silver's books have. She does not in
any way come between the couple. Of course he's also packing 13 inches and she's a virgin that fucks like a
porn star.

But the H does not cheat, marry anyone else, or have a dead ex I'm happy to say. I was getting a little
worried about JS for a while there. I wasn't sure I'd read another book of hers. Now I'm happy to say that I
will if she keeps writing them like this.

Raine says

Loved it!

I loved this book! Another Jordan Silver OTT alpha male. This time it is an older man who is more like an
uncle since he's her dead father's best friend and a younger woman who also happens to be a virgin. Good
story with no cheating.

Chitra *CJ* says

[ Pet peeve: as a doctor, would like to remind that In today's world, it's very rare to miss multiple pregnancies
unless you live in a place with poor health access (hide spoiler)]

Fatimama says

I would have preferred if the H was not a manho and did not have the ow babydrama (fake preggy). Also, I
would have preferred if he didn't have the ow fed to the sharks (so cliche?). Surprisingly, I got on board the
entire guardian to lover thing as the H wasn't creepy old and the age gap wasn't too much.

Jennifer Finn says

Solomon is 33 years old, when he was 15 his BFF, Don (who was also 15) had a baby girl named Alexandra.
Her Mother took off and Don raised her with the help of his parents. Both men came from very wealthy
families. Solomon became a very successful businessman who always worked his ass off. Don was an
adrenaline junkie who liked to party and have fun. When Don was 25 years old he died in a plane crash,
Alexandra was 10 years old at the time. Don had a falling out with his parents so he made Solomon the
guardian of Alexandra. It's now 8 years later and Alexandra has just turned 18 and she knows exactly who
she wants. Solomon tries so hard to fight his attraction to Alexandra but a man can only be so strong. I
thought this was gonna be creepy but it wasn't and I really liked it.



*Dee's Reading Time Matters says

Uncle Sol had his hands full when his ward, Alexandria changed right before his eyes. And the night of her
18th birthday party, Solomon feelings changed so what's an uncle to do?

To find out, read this spicy read and see how the H/h both got what they wanted with Solomon's mother help

This was an very hot and juicy read!

5 stars!

Rose says

Great JS book :)

Clarissa Price says

Sexy

A MUST read you will love it very hot and sexy with a little drama like all of Jordan's other books it's a hit

Renee says

Wow

I'm still stuck on the epilogue to be able to give much of an informative review. That man sure knows how to
love.

Ok, so we have a man that became the guardian of his friend's daughter. By my calculations he would be 14
years older than his ward.
So, this young lady and he were very close as they both lost someone they loved. Slowly but surely this
young girl saw him as much more than her guardian. He didn't see it and continued on with his life, dating,
being a father of sorts until one night his eyes opened to see what was in front of him. Being the good,
responsible guardian he was he tried to deny what was going through his head and heart until his young ward
pushed him too far.
Now we have a fire burning out of control, a raging inferno of lust, love, and forever. Once the man knows
what he wants he doesn't let go.
Unfortunately we have someone with an evil heart not wanting the pair to be together so they do what they
can to tear them apart. Good thing the man has brains, huh?



Well written sexy story for those that enjoy older men/younger women stories and a bit of the "forbidden"

Channelling Colee says

Yeah it was good

Yeah it was good. I liked Solomon he was a true Alpha male who had to learn restraint and then break it.

julie osborne says

Great Read

Another great read from Jordan Silver ! I love this story and most definitely the Alpha male and the way he
treats his woman

Maira Bravo says

Loved it.

Such a jordan fan that I am. I loved this book. I feel Alex was more head strong than the usual female
character, which I loved and sol just as alpha as alpha can get. Over all loved it.

Via_the_Book_Faerie says

I would've like this so much more if the hero had been celibate or at least not such an apparent manwhore in
the 7-8 years it took the heroine to grow up. He actually thinks in the book after they get together about how
much he must have hurt the heroine by parading all his women around for years. I also felt that there was
some inconsistencies in the timeline particularly when the hero was interrogating that quack of a doctor.


